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It’s not TEOTW but…

• Minnesota State 
University, Mankato 
turns 150 on October 7, 
2018

• Campus planning began 
in spring 2016

• Archives planning 
began 2014 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Is our theme of Archives Preppers a bit dramatic?  A little, but the concepts of preparation and anticipating unexpected outcomes that is common in the prepper community is something we have really embraced (and found very useful) as we support the sesquicentennial at Minnesota State University, Mankato.  The university’s official celebration began in August 2017 and will continue until December 2018.  The 150th anniversary is coming up on October 7, 2017 on the anniversary of the first day of school.  So we in the middle of the celebration.  A few facts about the University Archives.  We are a unit within Library Services and report to the Dean of Library Services.  We have two faculty librarians, two Archives Technicians, a Graduate Assistant, and four student workers.   



Survival Checklist aka List of Topics 

• It’s not TEOTW but… 
• Survival Pre-Assessment
• MAG: Mutual Aid Group
• Sesquicentennial Projects 
• Fallout

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our presentation will cover the Archives planning (Survival pre-assessment) which began in 2014 or even a little earlier, campus planning and partnerships (MAG), and the celebration stages of the sesquicentennial or the completed projects, the fun stuff.  You will see the emphasis on preparation as well as anticipating and responding to unexpected outcomes. Throughout the presentation you will see how digitization projects played an important role in both preparing for and surviving the Sesquicentennial.  We advertised this as a lightning round style of presentation.  This means that while this whole session is on the same subject, we’ve broken it up into a couple of smaller topics and plan to talk about each of them for 5-7 minutes and then move on.   This presentation style means that some of our projects don’t get a complete description every time we talk about them.  We end the presentation with our sesquicentennial projects so hopefully your questions get answered there.  If not, there will be time at the end for Question and Answer.  We will also be submitting our presentation to LibTech so the session will be in their conference repository.   With that plan of attack I turn it over to Anne to talk about Survival Pre-Assessment.  



Survival Pre-Assessment
Before SHTF

Who are our 
Stakeholders?

Alumni
Faculty/Staff

Students
Community 

What do people 
want to see?

Yearbooks
Student Newspapers

Catalogs/Bulletins
Oral Histories

Timelines

Role of Archives
Staffing

Committee Roles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before the SUGAR hit the fan, as part of our prepping, we started by asking ourselves the following questions. Who are our stakeholders?  What digital objects did we think that people wanted to see in our digital collections?  Luckily, we had a great start!  We already had thousands of images and student magazines and newspapers through 1976 in our digital collections.  And we had also digitized 485+ oral histories, but did not yet have an online home for them.Then we asked our stakeholders what they wanted to see in our digital collections?   Of course, yearbooks and student newspapers ranked high on the wish list, but one of the most common answers was timeline, timeline and more timelines.  Unfortunately, at the beginning of our journey we did not have a achievable platform to display a university historic timeline.  But if you attended yesterday’s PALS presentation, “Building Online Exhibits With the Islandora Digital Asset Management Solution”, we think that we will be able to implement a timeline soon.But most importantly, we at that point understood implicitly that we, the Archives, would have to determine our role in assisting with the Sesquicentennial celebration.  What could we feasibly accomplish?  And how could we make clear to our stakeholders what we could, AND COULD NOT, accomplish for the Sesquicentennial.  



Assembling our Prepper Team
We’re not going it alone

• Hired additional Archives technician
• Ramped up Archives student worker staffing 

• Included library student workers from all areas
• Strategic Stealth Sesquicentennial Committee deployment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And we decided that we were definitely not going into this alone!  Luckily, we have some great support from out Library Dean.  �We were able add an additional permanent Archives Technician, Mee Xiong, who arrived November 2014 and just left us in October of 2017.  We decided that we would be more likely to hire trained Archives student workers that no longer had work study awards, as well as ramped up the number of Archives student workers from 4 to 8.  We also “offered the opportunity” for library student workers outside of the MSU Archives to partake in our prepping!As part of our stealth prepping, the Archives group determined that each of the 4 of us would “volunteer as tribute” to each of the 4 Sesquicentennial subcommittees.  Of course despite our best laid plans, there is always going to be some Fallout.  Students graduate, transfer, and withdrawal.  Archives Staff get awesome opportunities elsewhere and leave you.   But luckily, someone else has been hired and is now in place.



Survival Cache

Cornerstone (IR)
• Out of Chaos: Reflections of a University President and his Contemporaries 

on Vietnam-era Unrest in Mankato and its Relevance Today
• Mankato State University: The Second Century: The First Twenty-Five 

Years, 1968-1992: An Interpretative Essay
• Mankato State College: An Interpretative Essay

Shared OneDrive Folder
• University history documents
• Timelines

Essential MSU history documentation for
Sesquicentennial committee members to view and use.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In preparation for Sesquicentennial Subcommittees, it was decided to create a shared OneDrive folder for all committee members that includes:� Committee Membership listsExamples from other universitiesCelebration ideas Resources for 150th event plannersMSU Archives history materials and documents that we’ve created over the yearsTimelines from previous MSU publicationsIn our Institutional Repository, Cornerstone, https://cornerstone.lib.mnsu.edu/, we digitized and shared some previous History of MSU books.



Prepper Gear
What equipment did we already own, or could 

feasibly acquire to initiate digitization projects now.

Student 
Newspapers on 

Microfilm

Historic 
Images Historic 

Books

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s step into the way-back machine—way back to pre-2014.  I mentioned earlier that we already had thousands of images and student magazines and newspapers through 1976 in our digital collections.  We already owned 2 Epson Perfections and an oversized Epson Expression.  So keeping pre-Sesquicentennial planning in mind, we reviewed what equipment we already owned, what formats we planned to digitize and what equipment would help us build our Sesquicentennial survival cache!Our current digitization specs:Scanners�MF: ST Imaging STI 3 Images:  Epson Perfection V850 ProBooks:  Fujitsu fi-7160Oversize:  Epson Expression 10000XLSoftwareMF: S-T ViewScan PremiumImages & Oversized:  VueScan 9 x64(9.5.74)Books:  PaperStream Capture 1.0.8



In House Vendor

Katonian Yearbooks Student newspaper 1998-2008 
paper

Catalogs/Bulletins Student newspaper 1987-1997 mf

Student Newspaper 1976-1986 mf

Tell Your MSU Story Oral Histories

Alpha Strategy
A survival strategy which involves generating and sharing 

digital objects in preparation of the Sesquicentennial event.

MSU Reporter, Tuesday, August 22, 2017, page 2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We started with the Fujitsu fi-7160 to scan the Katonian yearbooks, https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu/islandora/object/MSUrepository%3Ayearbooks.  Helpful blog post about automatic file naming, https://thearchivationline.blogspot.com/2015/04/automatic-file-naming-with-fujitsu-fi.html.  In 2016, We again used Fujitsu fi-7160 (we’d added a second one) to scan University Catalogs and Bulletins, https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu/islandora/object/MSUrepository:catalogues.  We were well aware that University Departments would find this resource useful in any department histories.  And after seeing the capabilities of the ST Imaging STI 3 microfilm scanner, we requested one for the MSU Archives Reading Room—for our “patrons use”.  We then embarked on scanning and ingesting 10 years of our student newspaper, The Reporter, into our digital collections, https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu/islandora/object/MSUrepository:20166.  This coincided with teaming up with the Reporter to ingest current issues into our digital collections as well.  And remember those 485+ digitized oral histories?  Starting in 2017, we prioritized our most MSU Centric interviews and started ingesting those into our digital collections too, https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu/islandora/object/MSUrepository%3Aoral_histories. This project remains still in process as the workflow is tedious and labor intensive.But by late 2016 we realized that we were closing the gap but quickly running out of time.  20 years of student newspapers were yet to be digitized and made available for Sesquicentennial research.  Daardi, applied for and received a Minnesota Historical and Cultural Heritage Grant funded through the Minnesota Clean Water Land & Legacy Amendment, for the digitization, by Northern Micrographics, of 10 years, in paper format, of the student newspaper, The Reporter, 1998-2008.  And soon after, we decided contract with the same vendor, Northern Micrographics, to digitize the remaining 10 years of the student newspaper, The Reporter, 1987-1997 from microfilm.  All student newspapers have been, and continue to be, batch ingested by our Islandora vendor, PALS, https://www.mnpals.org/services/islandora/. 



Prepper Checklist
Sesquicentennial Preparedness

Yearbooks Student 
Newspapers

Catalogs & 
Bulletins

Oral 
Histories Timelines

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So how are we doing on our Sesquicentennial digital projects? Yearbooks? https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu/islandora/object/MSUrepository%3AyearbooksStudent Newspapers? https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu/islandora/object/MSUrepository:20166Catalogs and Bulletins? https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu/islandora/object/MSUrepository:cataloguesOral Histories? https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu/islandora/object/MSUrepository%3Aoral_historiesWith the exception of timelines, which we anticipate implementing early this summer, we think that we will be able to conquer the timeline soon.  As you can see here, we are well on our way to achieving our Sesquicentennial dreams! 



MAG: Mutual Aid Group
MAG: made up of individuals in a specific geographic 

area. These individuals meet for the purpose of 
discussing, sharing ideas and planning for 

emergencies in their area.

OR Collaboration makes it possible



MAG: Mutual Aid Group

• Have a Plan 
• Identify Partners

• Within Library
• On Campus
• Off Campus

• Define role of archives
• Research questions

City of Mankato bus with MSU 150th wrap, 2017
Collaboration of Parking, Integrated Marketing, 
Printing Services, and University Archives.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This step in the process is a little bit pre-planning but mostly about how to navigate through the disaster opps event.  It also isn’t so much about digital projects but collaboration.  Saying that, the foundation of strong digital projects made it significantly easier to be an active collaborator and offer opportunities for utilizing the University Archives. In this section I will be talking about the importance of having a plan/strategy to get involved in the project early.  I will also talk about partners we’ve identified throughout the process. Some of their roles were unexpected but have been invaluable none the less.  



Have a (Survival) Plan

• Identify who can/will 
initiate project.

• Ask to be involved.
• Keep asking. 
• Determine 

opportunities for 
participation. 

Scrutinizing Building Plans. December 13, 1968 
Mankato State College.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While we were preparing for the sesquicentennial with digitization projects, I also felt it was important to be proactive and try to get the University Archives involved in the campus planning efforts early.  This meant in the Fall of 2015 (and a little before) I was asking the Dean of Library Services and Faculty colleagues who serve on the Faculty Association to ask about the 150th planning.  That was a late start in my opinion but it was defiantly time to begin advocating.  The Archives wasn’t the only group asking about the planning, but we were persistent.  My persistence paid off and I was asked to serve on the Steering Committee.  I am one of 11 Administrators, Faculty, and Staff who are leading the Sesquicentennial Planning.  I co-chair the sub-committee on Publications, Promotions, and Preservation (PPP) with the head of Integrated Marketing.  When calls came out for the other three sesquicentennial committees (University, College, and Community), the University Archives staff agreed to split up and volunteer for the different committees so we were represented on all of them.  This has been very useful.  So the key here was figuring out who would be initiating the planning (turned out to be the President’s Office and University Advancement), asking to be involved (subtly and directly), and being strategic about how the Archives team would be participating.  



Library Partners

• Dean of Library Services
• General support
• Funding

• Assistant to the Dean
• Book support

• Student Supervisors
• Lending students

• Other employees
• Understanding we are 

busy with 150th work

Library student workers from 
Administration and Circulation, 2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Archives contributions to the sesquicentennial wouldn’t be possible without collaboration and partnerships on and off campus.  The Archives is a unit within Library Services and our colleagues have been incredibly supportive in the midst of this celebration.  The sesquicentennial has limited funding but high expectations across campus.  This means some projects are funded adequately and others not so much.  The Dean of Library Services has really stepped up and supported the projects the University Archives has worked on like the exhibit panels, postcard book, and 150th history book.  He is also a big supporter of our digitization projects.  This is a long term commitment that has included supporting equipment, digital storage, DAM system migration, and additional staffing.  He also just asks how we’re doing and if there is something he can help with. The Assistant to the Dean is generally supportive but she found an unexpected role when the 89 year old historian writing our Sesquicentennial History fell on campus and injured his knee.  He ended up having surgery, went to rehab, and then home.  Leslie checked his mail, visited him at rehab and at home, did grocery shopping for him and helped make sure he had resources to resume work on the book when he was ready.  The student supervisors in the Library have been generous lending their students for Archives projects.  We have several projects that can be done anywhere they have access to a computer.  This helps us but it also helps provide a variety of projects for student workers.  Two big projects students have been helping with is Oral History Transcription and the Facts of the Day project.  The oral history transcriptions will continue after the sesquicentennial.  The rest of our library colleagues have also been very supportive.  We’re doers in the Library and that is just not possible this year.  Folks have been very understanding and have stepped up to help out in areas we/Archives folks usually help in.   It’s been really hard for me personally to not do some of the things I normally do, but the support has made it easier.  



Campus Partners

• Integrated Marketing
• Project collaboration
• Fact checking

• Printing Services
• Project collaboration
• Fact checking

• Webmaster/Web Team
• Update the 150th website
• Social media

• Intercollegiate AthleticsCity of Mankato bus with MSU 150th seat back 
historical snippets, 2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Sesquicentennial has really helped enhance partnerships between the University Archives and different campus units.  Some are new and others are much stronger.  As I mentioned earlier, Sara Frederick, the head of Integrated Marketing is co-chairing the PPP committee with me.  This means we are working closely on all publications and I’ve had a larger role in merchandise and promotion of events then ever before.  The more Sara learns about what the Archives can do, the more we get referred to for historical facts and research opportunities.  We’ve really been able to support each other and have colleagues in very different areas of campus working together.  Printing Services is a unit where we’ve definitely worked with them, but I feel like the Sesquicentennial really opened up some opportunities for utilizing historic images in campus publications.  They’ve become familiar with our image request process and often (but not always) properly credit our images.  They have also come to us for fact checking.  Which is great.  The picture is a perfect example.  On the backs of these bus seats are historical snippets about the University.  Sara (in Integrated Marketing) forwarded me a draft, mostly as an FYI.  At a glance I knew some of the information was incorrect.  Turns out 16 of the 24 snippets had factual errors.  Printing Services was surprised, but very happy to have the correct information.  Since then, they have asked a few fact checking questions and in general know to ask the Archives for historical material.  An odd assignment that I got as part of the 150th committee was responsibility for the 150th website.  I had really hoped the campus webmaster would take over, but we are in the middle of a long CMS transition and he just couldn’t take the lead.  He is however providing staff support for big and small changes.  The Archives is leading a Facts of the Day project and those facts are being shared through the campus social media presence.  This has been a successful partnership (which you’ll hear more about later).   Improved collaborations with IT is always a good thing. A last major campus partner is Intercollegiate Athletics.  They have been very responsive when we ask for information/images from them, but have also come to us on occasion for information.  They have helped with a number of projects and this collaboration has lead to transfers of materials to the Archives.  These campus partnerships are just some of the examples of what has developed or been enhanced as part of the 150th anniversary.  All of these groups directly or indirectly utilize our digital collections as a result of these partnerships.  We believe these are long-term opportunities for us.  



Community Partners

• Blue Earth County 
Historical Society

• 150th Exhibit
• Historic walking tour of 

former campus
• Book support

• Dancing with the 
Mankato Stars

BECHS exhibit 
opening, 
Celebrating MSU 
150 Years, 2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Greater Mankato community is an important partner in the Minnesota State University, Mankato sesquicentennial celebration.  We have strong connection to the business community and many alumni live in the area.  One of the sesquicentennial sub-committees is the Community.  The University Archives has worked with several of the individuals and groups leading community events with a sesquicentennial theme.  The biggest collaborator has been the Blue Earth County Historical Society.  They have a traveling exhibit space and for three months had a display on the 150th anniversary of the University.  The University Archives provided a number of artifacts and materials to be on display.  We don’t have a great space for exhibits, so this was a nice opportunity for us to get some of our unseen materials on display.  As part of the exhibit opening, they also provided historic walking tours of the former campus.  (The campus used to be downtown and is today on the hilltop).  The BECHS is in the old Newman Center for the then Mankato State College.  They also themed their annual Ghosts from the Past event around historic events or stories from the university’s history.  They have provided historic images (that they have digitized) for our projects and are selling some of our merchandise.   There are a number of community events that are incorporating the 150th somehow.  Dancing with the Mankato Stars is an example.  This is a one night event to raise money for the American Red Cross.  Community members are the “stars”.  Minnesota State Mankato VP for Student Affairs David Jones was the “star” from MSU.  His partner was a dance minor from the University and they incorporated the sesquicentennial into their performance.  This included a “hey can the archives help” call.  We were able to provide about 10 historic university images that were used to start their presentation.  I was able to attend the event and I thought it turned out great.  



Define role/scope of the Archives

• Research aka “Will the 
Archives write our 
department history?”

• What will the Archives 
do?

• What won’t the 
Archives do?

• Sesquicentennial 
Committees

• How does the Archives 
fit in?

University Archives staff by 150th birthday cake, 
2017

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While we are collaborators, we are not the campus research staff.  One of the earliest things we did as team was identify what we would and would not do for campus departments.  We were all on the same page about this, but it was good to discuss it.  Basically we would help any researcher identify potential sources, provide direction and tips on use of our digital collections, and explain how to use archival collections.  Basically the same we do for all researchers.  One difference is we provide digital images free of charge to campus departments.  We also do fact checking if a reasonable list of dates and items are provided.  We don’t do written histories of campus departments and we don’t provide “fun facts” about departments, units or colleges.  It’s definitely a fine line.  We want to be helpful, but we can’t do these histories and get our own 150th projects completed.  There are a few exceptions to this rule (like when the President’s Office calls), but we work hard to stick to this.  Not everyone is excited or even willing to come to the Archives.  This is where digital collections have saved the day.  A lot of basic information can be gathered or confirmed by Bulletins and Yearbooks.  The school newspaper is a great place for “fun facts” and other campus information.  As I mentioned earlier, we decided to divide an conquer the Sesquicentennial committee structure.  This was intentional to place the Archives in each of the different areas.  The goal was to promote the use of the Archives (and make sure it was consulted when needed).  This was a great decision.  We would each attend our respective committee meetings and report back to the Archives team.  We quickly identified overlap of ideas (exhibit panels and timelines).  It also meant when I went to 150th commission meeting I could ask targeted questions about ideas that various groups had been discussing.  The strategic position really helped us when we identified partners and were approached for research support.  



Collaboration is key! 

• Projects and accomplishments 
only possible through 
collaboration. 

• Library Vision: Will lead in 
campus collaboration.

• Library Value: Collaboration: We 
value collaboration, cooperation, 
and teamwork among ourselves 
and others. 

• http://lib.mnsu.edu/about/missi
on/missvision.html

Mankato State Teachers College Marching Band, 1953

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again, while the primary theme of this session is how digital projects can help you prepare and survive a big anniversary, collaboration is an underlying and important foundation as well.  The more people you work with, the more you can introduce to your digital collections as well.  A final note on collaboration is that the Library as whole thinks it’s pretty important.  It is part of the Library Vision and is a Library Value.  Part of that is who we are as service oriented people but also how we see the role of the library and archives on campus.  I think the Archives has definitely demonstrated these principles throughout our Sesquicentennial experience.  Heidi will now begin the descriptions of our various Sesquicentennial projects.  

http://lib.mnsu.edu/about/mission/missvision.html


Sesquicentennial Projects 

• Portable Exhibit
• Postcard Book
• Facts of the Day
• History Book
• Brock/Otto Hall of 

Champions
• Sesquicentennial 

Presentation
Duevel, Casey.  2017.  Photograph of Librarian Evan Rusch looking at the Heritage Panels of the 

Sesquicentennial Portable Exhibit at Memorial Library’s 50th Anniversary Celebration on October 2, 
2017 at Minnesota State University, Mankato.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Used our Digital Collections to complete a variety of projects



Portable Exhibit
• 27 panels
• 3 ft x 6 ft
• Four major themes:

• Heritage (7)
• Academics (8)
• Student Life (5)
• Athletics (5)

• Introduction (left)
• Conclusion (right)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
27 panels3 foot by 6 footCentered on Four Major Themes = Heritage, Academics, Student Life and AthleticsTags = Barcoded and Color coded by themeFirst-come, First serve check outSelect panels to fit event or take entire exhibit, must take Intro and ConclusionDivided work among the 4 of us – each had a part 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each of the 4 themes had its own introductory panel (used the same header color throughout theme)Used Digital Collections for images, information, examples (catalogues and bulletins)Daardi = Heritage (Founding and Name, Presidents, Mascot and School Colors, Economic Impact, Buildings and LandmarksAnne = Student Life, Student Organizations/Greek Life, Residential Life, Celebrations, Student SupportWorked with stakeholders from across campus	Heritage = American Indigenous Studies (mascot), Diversity & Inclusivity Sub-Committee of the Sesquicentennial Committee (not a big deal), Dakota Language Statement	Student Life = Student Life Office and CSU – led to requests for additional photos



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Academics – split between Mee and Heidi, lots of work with campus collaborators, good/bad experiences (didn’t like photos, wanted to change things at the last hour, others had great ideas), based on 6 colleges, added an introduction and conclusion (talked about honors, graduate students, academics today)Athletics – written by Paul Allan, Associate Director of Athletics (MNSU Athletics Communications Office), Introduction, Men’s, Women’s, Championships, Athletics Today (facilities)Again used our Digital Collections for photos, facts, catalogs/bulletins



Postcard Book
(ISBN: ǂz 9780972913409)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Based on Exhibit - 4 Themes = Heritage, Academics, Student Life and Athletics = Mirrors Portable Exhibit8 Postcards per Theme with captions (80 pages total)Used ARCH and photos from AthleticsWrote the captions, finished quickly because of exhibit workIncorrect ISBN – working to fix itActual postcards that you can mail for 35 cents 



We are now MSU Authors!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WE ARE NOW MSU AUTHORS!!!!Celebrate Faculty/Staff authors on campus – event every 2 years



#Prepping for #MNSU150

How:  shared one-drive folder that includes a powerpoint presentation, 
excel spreadsheet, suggested hashtags, additional resources and documentation.

aka Social Media Facts of the Day for each day 
August 2017 – December 2018

Team:  Non-Archives library student workers and MSU History Club

Presenter
Presentation Notes
  As part of the Sesquicentennial Celebration, Minnesota State University, Mankato President Richard Davenport requested that we create a social media Fact of the Day for each and every day!  I counted ‘em—504 days or 504 facts.  We recognized that this was our opportunity to highlight our digital collections in these social media posts and our local newspaper, Mankato Free Press. How did we accomplish this?  Again, we looked to our prepping team.  I’ve added some of the more successful posts here.Daardi developed a shared one-drive folder that includes a PowerPoint presentation detailing the project, links to resources, campus hashtags and very detailed excel spreadsheet for each day detailing each day’s post with links.  Using our digital collections, while not required, was encouraged.MSU Archives staff offered group-training sessions for sessions with the MSU Student History Club and library student workers. �MSU Archives staff divided and conquered the review and editing of all Facts of the Day.  Some were total duds and not at all relevant to our community. Others were a great starting point.  And some were on point!�Campus Integrated Marketing department scheduled the postings from the completed shared excel file.  



History Book:

• First 150th activity
• Research began 2016
• Final content delivered 

2018
• Publication date is TBD

Minnesota State University, Mankato, 1868-2018: 
A Sesquicentennial History

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the earliest projects started for the Sesquicentennial was the history of the university.  This will be the first complete history and the first with documentation of sources.  The two earlier histories were specific time periods and were both titled as interpretive essays.  This meant there are no citations and some information is not correct.    The university is lucky to have a emeriti history professor who is an excellent scholar and writer who has a strong connection with the university.  When we started talking about a history, he was my first choice.  When we approached him about writing the history he was happy to do it, and his price was great (copies of the book and supplies.)  In addition to being a 40+ year employee, Dr. Lass was the founding director of the University Archives and has an extensive knowledge about what is the Archives and what happened on campus during his time.  He began his research in 2016 and earlier this week delivered the final content (bibliography and preface).  We had planned to release the book in March but since that’s not happening, we are currently reassessing when to release the book.  



History books are a lot of work

• Digital Collections 
needed for:

• Research
• Image Selection

• Includes: ARCH and 
Minnesota Reflections

• Identified metadata 
issues

• Challenges
• Injured author
• Not yet digitized years 

of school newspaper
• Time

• Research support
• Editing/Image selection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The title of this slide may be obvious, but it’s definitely something that was a little unexpected for us.  We had an expert writer and researcher working on the book and we didn’t anticipate how big our role would be in the process.  Time was probably the biggest challenge (at least initially).  Remember when I spoke earlier about our role and that we didn’t do the research for departments?  Well we broke that rule for our historian.  Mostly because we had a vested interest in getting the book done in a timely fashion and because we had agreed to support the research phase of the book.  This meant that while our historian was digging through Board minutes and legislative manuals, Archives staff were hunting done assorted facts and information that Dr. Lass identified in the school newspaper, bulletins, and other digitized resources.  While he does do online research, ARCH: University Archives Digital Collections was a little challenging for him.  In August 2017, Dr. Lass fell in the student union and was unable to come to the Archives for four months.  Even then, he has only come in two times since his inquiry.  This meant we were doing more research within our print and digital collections for him.  In addition to the research support, I am doing content editing and image selection for the book.  It will be a thoroughly researched kind of coffee table book.  That may be a slight exaggeration but there will be photos on about every other page.  This means I’m reading each chapter 2-3 times and spending hours identifying images for inclusion.  Thankfully many images are already digitized but sometimes we are doing digitization on demand.  Throughout the research and image selection we have become experts at using ARCH for research in ways we had not used it before.  This has improved how we instruct others in it’s use and even has helped us identify improvements to the system that we would like to see.  Another thing that it has helped with is identifying metadata issues within the collections.  Some things we fix immediately and others we are collecting to fix when we have a little more free time.  The pre-planning we did several years ago that Anne discussed at the beginning of the session really paid off when supporting the development of the book.  It also shows how important our digitized content is in documenting and telling the story of our university.  This was particularly evident when we reached the time period we didn’t have digitized for the school newspaper.  As Anne mentioned, our last 10 years went out to our vendor for digitization and unfortunately took a lot longer than expected to get it back.  Dr. Lass got to this time period before we had the digital version back so we needed to a lot of microfilm searching.  Thankfully he had a lot of approximate dates, but our new student workers got great experience with the microfilm scanners.  In the end, our digital collections are (or will be stronger) as a result of the time we have dedicated to supporting the research phase and image selection for the book.  



150th History PowerPoint

• Asked (and 
volunteered) to speak 
about history of the 
university

• Revised existing 
presentation

• Updated content
• Increased use of 

materials from digital 
collections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next two projects are about reusing content.  The first project we worked on was a 150th history PowerPoint.  Last spring the Archives was asked to do a presentation about the history of the university for our emeriti group.  I had developed a history of the university presentation a number of years ago but with all of the work we had been doing on the portable exhibits, book research support, and just other projects, we had really expanded our knowledge about the history of the university.  We took the opportunity to refresh the presentation and incorporate some new (and in some cases better) images and enhance the information in it.  Since then we’ve done this presentation for Professional Development Day on campus and will be presenting it again later this month.  We have also been asked by our Alumni Office to use it for some upcoming Alumni events.  This was a relatively quick project because we could reuse content and research we had already done.  Digital collections also made it much easier.  



Hall of Champions

• 6 exhibit cases with A 
LOT of traffic

• How to 
sesquicentennialize? 

• Reuse content!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For big anniversaries like the Sesquicentennial there never seems to be enough time for everything and you definitely forget about things that should be incorporated.  When this happens, reuse as much content as possible from other projects.  One example from Mankato is that we are responsible for six exhibit cases in our admissions/athletic arena building.  Each one is different theme covering: Heritage, Academics, Indoor Athletics, Outdoor Athletics, Student Life, and Alumni.  Each year we try to update one case and refresh the rest.  This is usually a summer project.  This summer we were swamped with the Portable Exhibit panels and had a last minute realization that we didn’t have a plan for the Hall of Champions.  Particularly incorporating the Sesquicentennial. We did some brainstorming and decided to utilize the research we had done in support of the book and the exhibit to do profiles of individuals in each of the cases.  We would change them each semester and would need 3-4 per case for the duration of the 150th.  So while we had a little research to do, our previous work helped us quickly identify and write the profiles we have displayed in the Hall of Champions.  Each case had a sesquicentennial item, each had new information, and it really took minimal time.  We also wanted to really promote the 150th so we had the conclusion banner for the 150th printed but not in the base.  We then hung this is the Alumni case where we occasionally do special exhibits (not always alumni related).  It was a quick and easy way to incorporate the sesquicentennial.  Digitized collections and existing research made these a mostly painless experience.  I now turn it back over to Heidi. 



Sesquicentennial Projects Made 
Possible by…

Digital Collections!

1975 computer lab 
at Mankato State 
University.  MSU-UA-
309-12063.  
University Archives, 
Memorial Library, 
Minnesota State 
University.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because of our Digital Collections, we were able to do a lot of projects in short amount of time (some took longer).  Digital Collections made things easier for us to quickly look though (going through print or MF takes longer).  



Fallout
This is not a drill…

• Increased Collaboration Across 
Campus

• Increased Workloads

• Beautiful Things
• Monetary Costs ($$$$)
• Increased Awareness

• Inconsistent Crediting
• Unexpected Fact Checking
• Ran out of Time

• The more you know – the more 
you realize you don’t know

Image from The Reporter, 1986-07-16, Page 02. 
https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu/islandora/object/MSUrepository%3A100030

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good and Bad experiences of using DC for our SesquicentennialMade a name for ourselves but increased our workloadsExhibit, postcard book, history book, posters are all beautiful things (turned out really well) but at a Cost – had to foot the billPlace to turn to for facts/history but no credit in the end (CSU posters)Also turned into “here is our history, fact check it/verify dates” and I need it by FridayRun out of time to do everything that we wantedLearned much that we did not know 

https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu/islandora/object/MSUrepository:100030


Questions?
CONTACT US!

• archives@mnsu.edu or 507-389-1029
• ARCH = https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu/
• Cornerstone = https://cornerstone.lib.mnsu.edu/
• University Archives = http://lib.mnsu.edu/archives/
• Sesquicentennial page = 

http://www.mnsu.edu/150/

mailto:archives@mnsu.edu
https://arch.lib.mnsu.edu/
https://cornerstone.lib.mnsu.edu/
http://lib.mnsu.edu/archives/
http://www.mnsu.edu/150/
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